GSA Points and NY/CNJ IFT Points

Reimbursement for Student Travel
for IFT Food Expo 2014

Rutgers

Food Science GSA 2013-2014
What are these points for?
   – Funding your trip to the IFT Food Expo 2014 in New Orleans

GSA Points and NY/CNJIFT Points are two separate sets of points that are independent of each other

GSA Points funding comes from Rutgers Food Science Department

NY/CNJIFT Points funding comes from NYIFT
Complete Requirements for funding

- Attend two-thirds of GSA monthly meetings
- Chair at least one committee or event
- Attend ONE education event and ONE community even PER semester (new)
- Attend ONE NY/CNJIFT monthly meeting per semester (or education committee)
- Current student member of IFT
Earning GSA Points

• 1 point for each club meeting you attend
• 1 point for any club activity/event you attend
• 1 point for helping or for being on the committee of an activity/event (chairs get 2)
• 8 points for GSA officers
• 1 point for being on a PD team
• 1 point for being on College Bowl team

• ALWAYS SIGN-IN ON SIGN-UP SHEETS
NYIFT Point System

• Requirements for funding
  – Be a current NYIFT member
Earning NYIFT Points

• 1 point for each NY/CNJIFT monthly dinner meeting you attend
• 4 points for presenting a poster/oral presentation at IFT Food Expo 2014
• 2 points for entering paper competition at IFT Food Expo 2014
• 4 points presenting a poster at NYIFT student night
• 4 points for applying for NYIFT scholarships (do not have to get it)
• 4 points for applying to the national IFT scholarships
• 4 points for being a NY/CNJIFT student rep
• 2 points for student doing dinner meeting sign-up sheets and call-in
• 2 points if you attend the Eastern Food Science Conference and 4 points if you present a poster/paper
Final information

- No student may receive more money than the total amount of money they spent on their trip

- Order of funding
  - Advisor
  - GSA Points
  - NYIFT Points

- No exceptions about requirements this year